ROUTE DESCRIPTION
River miles 1,068 to 994 (74 miles)

(R) and (L) are right and left banks of the river when facing downstream.
Red text indicates caution areas.

Continued on Map 4: Mississippi River State Water Trail Jacobson to Aitkin

1067.6 (L) Haseman: Campsite. Access by river only. Takeout is upstream of campsite.
1066.5 (L) Rice River confluence.
1064.4 (R) Aitkin Flood Diversion Channel Dam: Use caution and follow the main channel. No portage.
1336.8 (R) Kimball: Carry-in access.
1062 Power line crossing.
1058 (L) Sissabagamah Creek confluence.
1057.1 (L) Ripple River confluence.
1056.1 Co. Rd. 1 bridge.
1055.7 (L) Aitkin Campgrounds: Trailer access, campgrounds, shelters, rest areas.
1044.8 (L) Cedar Creek confluence.
1042.6 Power line crossing.
1034.3 (L) Lone Pine: Campsite. Access by river only.
1030 (L) MN Hwy 6: Trailer access.
1026 Power line crossing.
1024.6 (R) Pine River confluence.
1018.3 (L) Black Bear Creek & Trommald trailer access.
1017.5 (L) Half Moon: Campsite and picnic area.
1015.9 Power line crossing.

1012.7-1013.8 Power line crossings.
1013.2 Rabbit River confluence.
1013.2 Little Rabbit Lake: Trailer access.
1010.3 (R) Green's Point: Carry-in access and shore fishing.
1006.5 (L) French Rapids: Trailer access.
1004.7 (L) Lom Park: Trailer access, rest area, shelter and fishing pair. RV camping only.
1004.1 Potlatch Dam: Portage right 201 yards.
1003.4 Evergreen: Trailer access.
1002 MN Hwy 200 bridge.
1001.2 (L) Kiwais Park: Carry-in access, rest area, shelter and fishing pier.
998.2 (L) Buffalo Creek confluence.
997.3 (R) River View Park: Carry-in access, picnic and vault toilets.
997 Paul Bunyan State Trail. MN Hwy 371 bridge.
997-979.5 (L) Crow Wing State Park.
995.8 (R) Overlook Park: Carry-in access, camping, fire ring, vault toilets.

Continued on Map 6: Mississippi River State Water Trail Brainerd to Little Falls.